
A solid win for Leeds City Boys U11’s A Team against a strong East Riding U11’s 

East Riding started the game confidently with a clever break causing Leeds goalkeeper Charlie Emery 

off his line to save at the opposition’s feet. However Leeds quick to attack with Thomas Barone 

sending in a wonderful cross which found James Moorby who scored a simply stunning goal with his 

head. 1 – 0 Leeds 

Leeds on the attack again with Barone and Moorby combining not for the first time, Barone dribbling 

into the box to then find Moorby who struck the ball sweetly and hit the underside of the crossbar 

and in 2 – 0 Leeds. 

Cameron Moyles put in a strong performance at the back alongside Barney Hirst and Olly 

Westerman to break down every East Riding attack in the first 20 minutes. With Barney Warren and 

Joe Barrett ruling the midfield in front of them.  

East Riding finally got through the defence only to be denied their first real opportunity with a low 

save to his right from Emery. 

Leeds started the middle third as strong as they finished the first with ‘On Fire’ Moorby getting 

brought down for a penalty and selflessly denies himself a hat trick and allows Alex Hernandez to 

step up and take the penalty only to see the East Riding keeper save.  

Leeds attacking once again with a great ball in from Westerman on the right into Hernandez who 

this time beats the keeper only to see his effort hit the post. Leeds still pressing with Bruno 

Fernandes breaking down the defence playing the ball into Hernandez who turns and shoots and this 

time finds the back of the net – 3-0 Leeds. 

A wonderful piece of brilliance from Claude Paynter to find Westerman who delivers a prefect cross 

to find Moorby who pings the ball into the box to find the head of Hernandez – 4-0 Leeds 

Some great defensive work yet again from Moyles, Ben Hill and Harry Vasey to deny East Riding any 

opportunities in the middle 20 mins. 

Last third and Leeds continue to press for that 5th goal. East Riding defender keeps long ball up the 

pitch for their attacker to chase – Emery comes out to the edge of his box to clear the danger, East 

Riding regain possession quickly  for them to take advantage of the open goal and lob the goal in – 4-

1 Leeds 

Leeds press on and a fantastic flick form Barrett sends Fernandes through on goal for the keeper to 

smother the ball at his feet. Goal kick only goes as far as Moyles who has been a rock in defence, he 

sends the ball out wide to Fernandes, who this time puts Barrett through on goal. Barrett confidently 

slots the ball past the keeper – 5-1 Leeds 

 

 

 

 


